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� One of the very inspiring stories of the 20

th

 century involves Helen Kowalksa and 

the Divine Mercy devo�ons.�  An uneducated Polish peasant, young Helcza entered the 

convent at a young age and began to hear the voice of Jesus speaking to her. �Eventually, 

He revealed Himself in an Image of red and white rays emana�ng from His Sacred 

Heart.� Unlike the red and white crowns of martyrdom and purity that were revealed to a 

contemporary Polish saint, Maximilian Maria Kolbe, the rays of Divine Mercy symbolize 

the water and blood that flowed from the Heart of Our Savior upon the cross a,er His 

death.�  The water symbolizes the Mercy of God that makes us his children in the Sacra-

ment of Holy Bap�sm, and the Blood, of course, represents His precious Blood, poured 

out upon the Cross and guaranteeing us His Divine Mercy and the forgiveness of our sins.�

� � �� �� �� �� �� �� Sr. Faus�na, as she came to be called a,er her religious profession, accepted 

personal suffering in her life in behalf of souls that needed the forgiveness of sin.�  She 

was par�cularly concerned about those who were indifferent to sin, who denied the ex-

istence of Hell, and who were so plagued by guilt and shame that they doubted that God 

could forgive them.�  At the end of her life, shortly before the outbreak of the Second 

World War, the young nun suffered a very painful death from tuberculosis.�

� � � � � � � �� � � � �� Only in 1978, with the elec�on of a Polish Pope, did God’s Divine providence 

bring about devo�on to the Image of Divine Mercy as a worldwide phenomenon. It was 

John Paul II who declared Faus�na Kowalska a saint of the Church and accomplished her 

desire to fulfill the Will of Christ to make the Sunday a,er Easter the Feast of Divine Mer-

cy.�  Today, in homes and chapels around the world, individuals and groups of believers 

pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet, especially on Fridays at 3 pm, the moment of Jesus’ 

death, interceding His Mercy on themselves and “on the whole world.”�

�������������� It is our custom here at St. Jude to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet together, be-

ginning on Holy Saturday and every day through the Sunday a,er Easter.� It is a centuries�

old tradi�on to celebrate Solemn Vespers to conclude the Octave of Easter.�  So we will 

once again combine Vespers and the Divine Mercy devo�ons on April 19, at 3 pm.� Copies 

of the Chaplet are available at the exits of church, in the chapel, and online. ��

�������������� One other thing Faus�na wrote about in her diary was the importance of reas-

suring the dying of the Mercy awai�ng them on the other side.�  Bob Frost is going to 

work with interested parishioners who would like to volunteer praying with the dying 

and comfor�ng them with the message of Divine Mercy.�  A,er Easter, we will set up a 

mee�ng to discuss this.� If you would like to par�cipate, please call in or send your name 

and contact informa�on to our parish office.� We’ll get in touch with you. �

Just a Few Updates From our Sugges�on Box…�

�

�� A note of appreciaon expressed thanks for “gentle instrucon” that we give to our 

altar servers.�

�� A person expressed concern that, while laity have been urged to stay home when ill, 

shouldn’t priests & deacons do the same?�  It’s a point well taken.�  Of course, somemes, 

the priest must come if there is to be Mass.� But certainly, we should keep our distance as 

much as possible when necessary.�

�� Someone urged, “Don’t get discouraged…” �One of the things that helps all of us a lot is 

perspecve.�  My old Irish neighbor, Anna McLaughlin told me the day I le* for seminary, 

“Jesus couldn’t make everybody happy; neither will you.”�  I realize that, and I am very 

heartened by the warm and prayerful support I receive from almost everybody.� It’s a joy to 

serve you! ��

�� There was another request to ask everyone to avoid conversaon in church a*er Mass, 

which distracts people from prayer.�



�

Moving In?  Moving Out?  Please contact us 

to register, or inform us of your departure.�

�

Visit us also on Facebook�

�

St Jude The Apostle Catholic 

Church��

We have a new parish app!!�

�

Or, you can search Google Play Store or 

Apple App Store for the �

�

�

�

�

Weconnect Parish App�

�

A*er ge2ng the app, open and it will guide 

you to set your parish.�

Please delete the old app as it is no longer 

funconal.�

LET US PRAY FOR OUR �

DECEASED PRIESTS�

Rev. Francis J. Connelly�

Rev. James F. Earner�

Rev. Bennet C. McNulty�

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord.�

And let the perpetual light shine upon them.  

And may the souls of all the faithful depart-

ed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  

Amen�

�

LET US PRAY FOR OUR LIVING�

Rev. James D. Hreha�

Rev, Msgr. Steven P. Hurley�

Rev. John M. Hynes�

Rev. James M. Jackson�

Rev. Richard J. Jasper�

Vy. Rev. Paul F. Jennings�

Rev. John J. Kavanaugh�

Vy. Rev. Mark A. Kelleher�

Rev. Msgr. David F. Kelley�

Eternal God, please bless our priests, who 

represent you on this earth. Make them 

more greatly aware of the grace that you 

pour out through them when they minister 

the sacraments, and help them to fall more 

deeply in love with you after each and every 

Mass that they celebrate. Please strengthen 

our priests, who shepherd your flock, when 

they are in doubt of their faith, that they 

may be examples of your Truth and guide us 

always on the path to you. We ask these 

things of you our Eternal Priest. Amen. �

PRAYER LINE�

Week I�Bill Rudolph & Francis 

Seaver�

Week II�Nicholas Tamburro & �

Antoinette Nash�

Week III� Buzz Gildea, Lisa Ledda,  

Roberta Abo, Mike Smith, Kimberly A. 

Ferrante & James Walsh�

Week IV�Jim Stewart, Judy Walsh & 

Maria Betancourt�

Week V�Brenda Hudson�

�

   Almighty and Eternal God, You are the 

everlasting health of those who believe in 

You. Hear us for Your sick servant (N...) 

for whom we implore the aid of Your ten-

der mercy, that being restored to bodily 

health, he (she) may give thanks to You in 

Your Church. Through� Christ� our Lord.    

Amen�

��

If you or a relative are ill or in need of pray-

ers and would like to be added to the list, 

please contact Nancy in the office at either 

644�7300 or  �

office@stjudelewes.org.  The list will be on 

a 6 week rotation.  Also only request from 

immediate family members will be accepted 

in order to protect individual's privacy.�
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Happening This Week 

 �

March 14�4 PM�Organ�

March 15� 7:00 AM�No Music�

�     8:30 AM�Organ�

                   10:30 AM�Guitar�

�

March 21�4 PM�Organ�

March 22�7:00 AM�No Music�

                     8:30 AM�Organ�

                   10:30 AM�Organ�
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Sun� Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat�

15�

Scrutiny #1 � 

8:30 Mass�

7a Mass �

8:30a BOTW �

8:30a Mass �

9a Religious 

Education �

9:30a RCIA �

10:30a Little 

Disciples �

10:30a Mass�

11a Adoration�

1p Confirmation 

Class �

5:30p Religious 

Education �

16�

4a Adoration�

8a Mass �

8:30a Duffle Bag 

Project �

12p Al Anon �

17�

8a Mass �

9a Bible and 

Breakfast �

12:30p Lunch 

Rosary and 

Therese �

6:30p Pastoral 

Council �

18�

Staff Lenten Day 

� Office Closed�

8a Mass �

1p Columbiettes 

Board Meeting �

1p Prayer Shawl 

Ministry �

19�

8a Mass �

9:15a Trade 

Winds �

9:30a �

Professional Staff �

1p Confessions �

6p Choir �

6:30p Mass �

7:30p St Joseph 

Table �

20�

8a Mass �

8:45a Confessions�

10a Altar Guild �

11a Sodality �

Officers �

12p Sodality �

2p Confessions �

4p Stations and 

Benediction �

5p Lenten Dinners �

5:45p Children's 

Choir Rehearsal�

21�

12a Adoration�

8a Mass �

8a Quilts of Love�

3:30p Rosary for 

Life �

4p Mass �

�

�

Bishop Malooly Will Celebrate Mass at 10:30 am for the 60

th

 Jubilee of the dedi-

ca�on of our church on Tuesday, May 26.� We encourage all organiza�on to wear 

pins, sashes, etc.� A light recep�on will follow in the hall. �

�



                                            Liturgy  

Mass Schedule  

�

Sunday, March 15�Third Sunday of Lent�

   7:00 AM Mary Jane Truglio� � Fr. Jones/Deacon Howard�

   8:30 AM Edward Rinck� � � Fr. Tom/Deacon Al�

 10:30 AM For the People��  � Fr. Pat/Deacon Marty�

�  � � � �    �

Monday, March 16�

   8:00 AM John R. Connelly�          � Fr. Jones/Deacon Howard�

� � � �                                                             �

Tuesday, March 17� St. Patrick, Bishop; St. Patrick’s Day�

   8:00 AM Peggy Spillane��  � Fr. Tom/Deacon Bill�

�

 Wednesday, March 18�St. Cyril of Jerusalem�

   8:00 AM Theresa Giove�� � Fr. Tom/ Deacon Bill�

�

 Thursday, March 19�St. Joseph�

   8:00 AM Mrs. Guzman� � � Fr. Tom/Deacon Bill�

   6:30 PM St. Joseph’s Table� � Fr. Tom�

                          �

 Friday, March 20�

   8:00 AM Amelia Leorgis� � Fr. Jones/Deacon Howard�

   4:00 PM Stations of the Cross� � Deacon Howard�

�       � � � � �

 Saturday, March 21�

   8:00 AM Jackie Bateman� � Fr. Jones/Deacon Al�

   4:00 PM Nelson Harris� �               Fr. Tom/Deacon Howard�

               �

Sunday, March 22�Fourth Sunday of Lent �

   7:00 AM For the People�� � Fr, Tom/Deacon Al�

   8:30 AM Karen Coughlin� � Fr. Jones/Deacon Marty�

 10:30 AM Josephine Holloway�  � Fr. Jones/Deacon Bill�

�

MEMORIALS FOR THE WEEK�

   March 15 to March 21�

 �

Church Sanctuary Lamp will burn 

this week in Loving Memory of 

Ginger Wagstaff.  Requested by All 

Her Friends�

�

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week in Loving 

Honor of Martha Anne Provins (living).  Request by The 

Staff of St. Jude The Apostle Church�

�

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week for those 

effected by the Tornado in Tennessee.�

�

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in Loving 

Memory of Ginger Wagstaff.  Requested by All Her Friends�

�

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in Loving 

Memory of Joe Cribbin.  Requested by Ron & Bev Stoner�

“There is a school in Heaven, and 

there one has only to learn how to love.  

The school is in the Cenacle; the 

Teacher is Jesus; the matter taught is 

His Flesh and His Blood.”�

�

We are blessed as a parish �

community with the Real Presence of   �

Jesus Christ exposed in our �

Eucharistic Chapel from 4 AM Monday through �

12 N Saturday, and from 11 AM to 9 PM on Sunday.�

�

Remarkably, and thankfully, here at St. Jude's adorers 

can be with Our Eucharistic Lord any time, day or night, 

whether for a few minutes or for an hour or more.�

Jesus continues to call persons to adore Him on a regu-

lar basis and be graced � helped, healed, renewed, and �

saved � by Him.�

Please listen: He is calling.�

�

 With increased interest in earlier Sunday morning �

adoration, we seek someone to be assigned to the Sunday 

10 am hour so that we might start scheduled adoration 

an hour earlier. Also, we continue to place a priority on 

hours with only one adorer.�

�

We are currently in need of adorers for �

Monday, 5 a.m.�

Tuesday, 9 p.m.�

Wednesday, 2 a.m.�

Friday, 7  p.m.�

Sunday, 4 p.m. & 5 p.m.�

�

Please call Al Hanley � 302�703�2419 � if you are inter-

ested in signing up. �
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�

Our new Paschal Candles have 

arrived.  If you would like to 

donate towards the cost please 

contact the Parish Office.�

Thank you.�

Scripture Readings  

 

Monday:  2 Kgs 5:1-15b/Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4 [cf. Ps 42:3]/Lk 4:24-30 

Tuesday: Dn 3:25, 34-43/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9 [6a]/Mt 18:21-35 

Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5-9/Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20 [12a]/Mt 5:17-19 

Thursday: 2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16/Ps 89:2-3, 4-5, 27 and 29/ 

Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22/Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a 

Friday: Hos 14:2-10/Ps 81:6c-8a, 8bc-9, 10-11ab, 14 and 17 [ 

cf. 11 and 9a]/Mk 12:28-34 

Saturday: Hos 6:1-6/Ps 51:3-4, 18-19, 20-21ab [cf. Hos 6:6]/ 

Lk 18:9-14 

Next Sunday: 1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [1]/ 

Eph 5:8-14/Jn 9:1-41 or 9:1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38 

The next Expectant Parent Class will be held Saturday, March 28th in 

the Parish Office star�ng at 9:00 a.m.  You must take this class be-

fore you have your child Bap�zed.  Please stop by or call the Parish 

Office 644�7300 for more informa�on and to sign�up.  Thank you.�

Please join us on Wednesday March 25 at 7 PM for a mass in honor 

of Fr. Jones’ Anniversary of his Ordina-on.�  A � lite recep-on will 

follow in the Parish Hall a0er the Mass. �



Please pray for members 

of the military who are 

serving both here and 

abroad:�

�

Sgt. Ryan Archangelo, USMC, (Grandson of Deacon Marty  & 

Kathy Barrett)�

Capt. Ryan J. Bickley, M. D. USA (Grandson of Claire & Rich-

ard Thomas)�

Daniel J. Blake CPO/USN (Son of Jim & Christina Blake)�

Lance Corporal Michael Caravaello (Caravaello Family)�

Maj.  Joseph Davis, USAF (Nephew of Jean and Jim Stewart)�

HN Joseph D’Amico, Jr., USN (Grandson of Regina and Anto-

nio D’Amico, Sr.)�

Captain Dana DeMartino, USA (Granddaughter of Lois and 

Sam Runco)�

E6 1st Class Petty Officer Michael A. Foti,  USN, (Son of Jon-

nel Foti)�

Technical Sgt. David Frost, USAF (Grandson of Bob and 

Mary Lou Frost)�

2nd Lieutenant Jeffrey Frost , USAF (Grandson of Bob and 

Mary Lou Frost)�

Spec E4 Brendan Hartford, USCG, (Grandson of Jean & Jim 

Stewart)�

Airman 1st Class Christopher Hartford, USAF, (Grandson of 

Jean  & Jim Stewart)�

Maj. Garrett Jacob, USA (Son Marie and Edwin Jacob)�

Capt. Meridith Jacob, USA (Daughter�in�law Marie and Edwin 

Jacob)�

Capt. Laura Marshall, USAF (Daughter of David & Marie 

Marshall)�

Pvt. Timothy Liam McLaughlin, USA, (Grandson of Joseph & 

Christina Paul)�

Sgt. Tyler Stewart, U. S. Army, (Grandson of Jean & Jim Stew-

art) �

Sgt. Abby Young, USMC (Granddaughter of Bill and Viki 

Nitsch)�

�

Almighty and eternal God, protect these soldiers as they dis-

charge their duties. Protect them with the shield of your strength 

and keep them safe from all evil and harm. May the power of 

your love enable them to return home in safety, that with all who 

love them, they may ever praise you for your loving care. We 

ask this through Christ our Lord.�

(United States Conference of Catholic Bishops)�

St. Jude, pray for peace.�

�

To be included in this list, please send the name, branch of ser-

vice, and location of your family member to of-

fice@stjudelewes.org�
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2 Ways to Make Lent More Meaningful This Year�

�

�� Each day during Lent, send a note to someone who has helped 

you on your spiritual journey.� It might be a former catechist, a fami-

ly member or neighbor, a clergyman, a coworker, or anyone whose 

faith has inspired you, whose words have encouraged you, whose 

example has challenged you.� God will use your words of apprecia-

on to build up others in their faith journey.�

�

�� Turn in the Time & Talent form and volunteer to get more in-

volved in a group or acvity at St. Jude.�  We need lots of help to 

keep things going, and, with God’s grace at work in and through 

you, you can make a difference!�

We Would Like to Give Out Blessed Thorns 

on Holy Thursday and Good Friday as a re-

membrance of our Lord’s Passion.� If you have 

large thorns, perhaps from a hawthorne bush, 

that you can provide, please call our parish 

office, 644�7300.�

Silent In Church Is Vital to show both reverence for Christ 

Present In Holy Eucharist and respect for Christ Present in our 

fellow worshippers.  Idle chatter has no place in the nave or 

sanctuary, especially when it distracts those who may be trying 

to pray before and after Mass.  Our children and teens need to 

learn this from the example of parents and grandparents.  Even 

in the vestibule, side entrances, and sacristy, the Church strong-

ly recommends silence; we have asked those who admit others 

hold doors open only as long as necessary (to keep noise from 

disturbing folks praying in the back pews).  Try your best to 

lower your voice before you enter God’s house.  It’s wonderful 

for us to belong to such a warm and welcoming family of faith, 

but it’s even more wonderful to experience in reverent silence 

the awesome Mystery of God in the midst of His People.�

     

Celebrate the Feast of St Joseph 

  St.	Jude	The	Apostle�

March 19

th

, 2020�Mass at 6:30 pm�

A reception to follow in the Parish Hall featuring a Sicilian tradition, St Joseph’s Table, 

which honors the saint for his protection and relief from famine, and promoted care of the poor.  

As we commemorate this feast day, all are invited to wear red and join us.  Those who would 

like to contribute fruits, vegetables or pastries for the event can contact Bernadette Cajina 302�

827�4438 or Pat Walls 302�645�9848.  Additionally, donations of canned goods for the St Vin-

cent de Paul pantry and/or monetary gifts that will assist their outreach to the needy will be 

collected.�

�

Please Note ��

Fr. Tom’s last day as Pastor here at St. Jude’s will be �

April 30, 2020.�



  Finance Council 

to our parishion-

ers and visitors 

who contribute to St. Jude’s. 

Your Gifts are deeply appreciat-

ed.�

�

Please note: In addition to our 

collected contributions for the 

parish appearing weekly in the 

bulletin, we will be providing 

once a month comparison of our 

Fiscal ( July 1 to June 30) year 

to date  Budget numbers vs. 

actual amounts collected.��

Christian Formation 
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     �

Weekend of  March 7 / 8�

Weekend Actual   �

$18,793�

                   �

�    Fiscal YTD                                                                         

�        Actual�

                    $715,153�

  �

Update From your Finance Council concerning Pretax �

Re!rement Charitable Giving for Re!rees Re!rement funds:�

In December of 2019 a new law was signed called the “Secure 

Act”. Among other things, the law moved the date that rerees 

are required to take Rerement Mandatory Distribuons from 

their IRA from the age of 70.5 to 72 years of age. This will only 

affect individuals who have not reached 70.5 years by December 

31, 2019. Those that have already reached 70.5 nothing changes.�

�

Fortunately, the law did not change the date you can direct pay-

ments tax free from your rerement funds. Once you reach 70.5 

years, you can sll direct payments to your qualified charitable 

organizaon tax free. �

�

 Specifically, individuals can transfer as much as $100,000 annu-

ally from their rerement account(s) directly to charies of their 

choice. The transfer is excluded from taxable income. All one 

needs to do is contact the custodian for their rerement fund(s) 

and follow their instrucons. �

�

This is a great way to give while saving money. Please consider 

your future offering for Saint Jude in this manner. �

OFFICE DIRECTOR�

This is a full�me office director posion to oversee the daily needs of the parish including, but not limited to, maintaining parish databases, 

scheduling events, answering phones, performing general office tasks, preparing staff meeng agendas/minutes, maintaining calendars, as 

well as being the communicaon liaison between the parish staff and ministries.�

�

Requirements:�

This person must:�

�� have excellent computer and organizaonal skills with strong aIenon to detail�

�� honor and maintain confidenality�

�� have a strong work ethic with the ability to mul�task and willingness to take on addional responsibilies as needed�

�� possess excellent phone, verbal, and wriIen communicaon skills�

�� be a praccing Catholic with a commitment to the mission and message of the Catholic Church�

�� be proficient in Microso* Office. Knowledge of Parish Data System So*ware is a plus.� Willingness to learn other parish computer pro-

grams.�

�

Employment is conngent on the successful compleon of all background checks with the Diocese of Wilmington.�

Interested candidates should email their resume to Bob.Hearn@stjudelewes.org by March 16, 2020.� A full job descripon is available upon 

request.���

Help Wanted 

Join the St. Jude Book Club! Second Book Mee!ng of 2020 On May 13�

�

Our parish Book Club will be meeng for the second me this calendar year on Wednesday, May 13  from 2 � 3 p.m. in the Chrisan For-

maon Center with a very appropriate Marian selecon in recognion of Mary’s month of May..�

�

The Book Club’s first selecon is Hail Holy Queen: The Mother of God in the Word of God  by ScoI Hahn. Essen�al reading for 

all Catholics! Bestselling author, Sco� Hahn illuminates a fresh and enlightening perspec�ve on Mary, Mother of God, and her 

central importance in the Chris�an faith. Hahn brings to light the small but significant details showing that just as Jesus is the 

"New Adam," so Mary is the "New Eve." He unveils the Marian mystery at the heart of the Book of Revela�on and reveals how it 

is foretold in the very first pages of the Book of Genesis and in the story of King David's monarchy, which speaks of a privileged 

place for the mother of the king.�

�

Two copies of the book are free for the borrowing for up to three weeks in our Parish Library which is open daily from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 

Sunday’s during Religious Educaon classes.�

�

No need to pre�register; just show up May 13 having read the book. �
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Upcoming  

Little Disciples Dates 

 

Sunday, March 22 

Sunday, March 29 

Sunday, April 5 

Sunday, April 26 

Sunday, May 3 

Sunday, May 10 

Sunday, May 17 

Sunday, May 24 

Gospel of Ma0hew Study Con!nues in April�

�

The second part of the MaIhew bible study examinaon, The Gospel According to Ma�hew  �  Part II will be offered  

Tuesday mornings on April 21, April 28, May 12, and May 19 from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon. The morning session will be 

facilitated by Deacon Al Barros and will meet in the Parish Hall (unless otherwise nofied).�

�

The evening study will begin Wednesday, April 15 and run consecuvely April 22, April 29, and May 6 from 7 p.m. to 

8:30 p.m. in the Chrisan Formaon Center. The evening class will be facilitated by Mrs. LeeAnn Augusne.�

�

Picking�up where Part I le* off with MaIhew Chapter 17, the study connues to reveal through Jesus' teachings 

what it means to be a disciple. This second part of the study of MaIhew reveals a growing tension as Jesus ministers 

around Jerusalem, is arrested, is crucified, and rises to new life. Revealed as Emmanuel (God with us) at the start of 

the Gospel, Jesus will promise his connuing presence as the disciples are commissioned at the close of the Gospel. �

�

To reserve one of the limited spaces in both of these class offerings, please contact the Chrisan Formaon Office (302�644�7413) or email 

Michael McShane ( Michael.McShane@stjudelewes.org ) by April 6. A donaon of $20 is requested to help defray the cost of materials�

Children’s Choir Rehearsals Begin For Easter Season�

�

Our Children’s Choir, which performed beau�fully for some of our Christmas Season events and liturgies,�

are in rehearsals again for the Easter Season. Rehearsals are currently scheduled for Fridays, March 20�

through April 3 from 5:45 � 6:30 pm in the church choir lo,.�

�

Any families with children ages 7�13 who would like to be a part of our growing number of “LiGle �

Angels” are asked to contact our Music Director, Jennifer Barbarita (Jennifer.Barbarita@stjudelewes.org) �

or call the Chris�an Forma�on Office (302�644�7413)�

�

Ladies Lenten Retreat Registra!on Deadline March 16!�

�

A Ladies Lenten Day of Reflecon has been scheduled for Friday, March 27 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  

Marie Joseph, the Execuve Director of the Legacy of Life Founda�on with 17�years in Catholic edu-

caon, will be the day’s highlighted guest speaker.�

�

Parcipants will have the opportunity to aIend Confession as well as Mass and have me for group 

and personal reflecon and adoraon. �

�

Retreatants will also be offered a light connental breakfast and boxed lunch. �

�

Parcipants are required to register as space is very limited. The registraon deadline is Monday, 

March 16. A suggested donaon of $25 is requested to defray the cost of the event. Registraon info 

can be found on our web site or just call the Chrisan Formaon Office (302�644�7413). �

Li8le Disciples Seeking Addi-onal Volunteer Support�

�

Our Ages 3�6 “LiIle Disciples” program which meets with our youngest worshipers on Sun-

day’s during the 10:30 a.m. Mass, is seeking some addional volunteer “teachers” and assis-

tants. �

�

In about 30�minutes, the young students receive an age�appropriate lesson on the Gospel�of�

the�Day; instrucon on the parts of the Mass; and, a general knowledge of our Catholic faith 

through song, stories, cra*s, and play�acng.  �

�

The number of parcipants varies from five to as many as fi*een and volunteers simply have 

to be cleared to work with children. No previous teaching experience or background re-

quired. “Lessons” are 30�minutes in length and each week’s “class” must have (at least) two 

volunteers. Lesson plans and support materials are available for each week’s liturgy. Volun-

teers may only be asked to help once or twice a month.�

�

This is a perfect opportunity for young parents with par�cipa�ng children; and/or sen-

iors and grandparents with a love of children.  Anyone interested in assis�ng this beau�-

ful and worthwhile ministry, please contact Michael McShane 

(Michael.McShane@stjudelewes.org) in the Chris�an Forma�on Office (302�644�7413) �
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Ministry of Social Concern 

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

March  15�Third Sunday of Lent:�

In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: “My food is to do the will of the one who sent me and to finish his 

work.”�

Through your almsgiving you are doing the will of the Father and finishing the work 

of Jesus. Know that your nickel, dime or quarter is multiplied by the coins place by 

others in the St. Vincent de Paul Poor Box. �

Respect Life 

BETSY DEVOS LIKENS HAVING ABORTIONS TO �

A STATE’S CHOICE TO ALLOW SLAVERY�

�

Educaon Secretary Betsy DeVos compared the choice to have an aboron with the choice to own slaves, saying President Abraham Lincoln 

also had to contend with a misguided “pro choice” argument.  Lincoln reminded those pro�choicers that most Americans viewed slavery as a 

“vast moral evil”.  Lincoln was right about Slavery “Choice” then, and he would be right about the Life “Choice” today.  Freedom is not about 

doing what we want……Freedom is about having the right to do what we ought”.�

�

Aboron is an evil akin to Slavery, placing those who support legalized Aboron Rights on a moral par with those who backed slavery in Lin-

coln’s me.  The comparison between aboron and slavery dates back to at least the mid�1970s, as aboron opponents were forming legal 

and rhetorical strategies in the wake of Roe v. Wade, the landmark 1973 Supreme Court ruling that barred states from outlawing aboron 

services. �

Opponents in the a*ermath of Roe, sought to amend the 14

th

 Amendment to the Constuon, which was adopted following the Civil War and 

the end of slavery.  The amendment guarantees all persons due process and equal protecon under the law.  Aboron opponents wanted the 

text to define persons to include fetuses sll in the womb.  To that end, they linked the rights of the fetus to the rights of slaves. �

�

(Source:  The Washington Post, Jan. 25, 2020)�

                                                     �

Parish Council 

ANNUAL VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION DINNER�

�

Have you shared your Time and Talent with the Lord by volunteering �

at St. Jude’s?� As a sign of our appreciaon for all the work of �

our wonderful volunteers, we invite you to come and enjoy �

an evening of dinner and dancing. So please join with your �

fellow volunteers and come and celebrate our AWESOMENESS!�

�

Saturday evening, April 25, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.�

Pre�registraon is crical to our planning.. You can register �

several ways; call the Parish Office at 644�7300, emailing�� �

office@stjudelewes.org �or complete the form below and �

drop off in collecon basket or parish office.� Please include �

the names of all aIending, your ministry (ies) and your �

phone number.� Deadline to RSVP is April 20, 2020.�

__________________________________________________�

Yes, I’m Coming to the APPRECIATION PARTY!�

Names:____________________________________________�

Phone:____________________________________________�

Email:_____________________________________________�

Number AGending:__________________________________�

Ministry(ies) belong to: _______________________________�

__________________________________________________�

Widows & Widowers�

Monday, March 23rd, we will go to�

Ma0’s Fish Camp�BETHANY�

for lunch at 12:30 pm�

 It’s 1/2 price entrée day�

�

Cathi 302�947�9682 for info�

� Please accept the appreciaon of the staff at Beebe Healthcare for 

the generous support we received February 26th.  The willingness of the 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to be available in the chapel for 

the imposion of ashes made it possible for many of our staff and hospital 

visitors to parcipate in this meaningful, religious pracce.  Their willingness 

to warmly receive all who came to the chapel is especially appreciated.�

� As always, Lois Runco’s aIenve planning has been an important 

contribuon to the day’s success.  We look forward to connuing our rela-

onship with the Extraordinary Ministers of Communion Holy as they provide 

religious care at the hospital.� � Sincerely,�

� � � � � Keith Goheen BCC�

� � � � � Chaplain�



MARRIAGE MOMENTS :�

Water is a universal human need. Each me you drink together 

this week, may it remind you to refresh your love. �

�

PARENTING POINTERS: �

If you are a single parent we honor you for the effort you must 

make to provide connuous care for your child, o*en without the 

help of a ready partner. If you are blessed to have a helpmate, 

make plans to reach out to a parent who needs a helping hand 

next weekend.�
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Camp Veritas 2020:  Camp Veritas is a one�week play�and�pray sleep away summer camp for teens going into�

7th to 12th grades.  If will be held at five locaons in 2020; June 29�July 4 at Clongowes Wood College in Ireland; July 19

�25 at Mount St. Mary College in Newburgh, NY; July 26�Aug 1 in Emmitsburg, MD; Aug 2�7 in Lake Placid, FL and Aug 16

�22 at Camp Lakota in Wurtsboro, NY.  Enrollment is now open and enrollment price for each week is only $400 per 

camper.  Early bird rates (before 4/1/20) are $400 and $450 a*er that.  More details can be found at 

www.campveritas.com�

            LENTEN DINNERS�

Join the Knights of Columbus �

each Friday from 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 

p.m. during Lent in the Parish Hall.  �

The dinners run through April 3rd.�

�

3/20�Fried Shrimp or Cod served with French Fries and�

            Cole Slaw�

3/27�Fish Taco’s or Peel & eat Shrimp served with �

             Mac & Cheese & Cole Slaw�

4/3�Captains Choice � Fried Shrimp or Cod or Flounder�

          served with French Fries and Cole Slaw�

�

All Dinners include Coffee & Desert�Cash Bar�

$12.00 Adults    $6.00 Kids�

Knights of Columbus�Fr Capodanna No�Cook Event at�

�

�

�

�

�

Come join your Brother Knights, relaves and friends for lunch or dinner,�

Thursday, March 19 2020�

 at Iron Hill Brewery & Restaurant from 11:30am�11pm�

19815 Coastal Hwy, Rehoboth Beach, De 19971�

and a por�on of your check will be donated to the Knights of Colum-

bus, Fr. Capodanna!�

Reserva�ons recommended: 302 260�8000�

�

Remember to men�on to your server that you are dining in support 

of the Knight of Columbus, Fr. Capodanna �

Happening Elsewhere 

Community Quil�ng Bee�

“Quilts of Love” is sponsoring a day of quilt�making on Saturday, March 21, 2020, from 9am un�l 1:30 pm.  It will be held at Saint 

Jude’s Catholic Church, Lewes, DE.   Quilts are given to infants and children in Sussex County.�

Please join us for a day of fun and creavity. All materials provided. If you don’t know how to sew, we’ll show you. If you have a  sewing ma-

chine please bring it if you can. Please bring a covered dish to share at lunch.�

We welcome the following donaons for future Bees.�

�

� * pure coIon fabrics and flannel                           * 100% coIon thread� � * low�lo* ba2ng�

�

Due to hot irons and extension cords, we ask that you don’t bring small children. �

 �

For more informaon call  Jan at 302�287�9323�

                                Knights of Columbus 

The Father V. R. Capodanno Assembly # 2413, 

Knights of Columbus, will conduct its monthly meet-

ing on Monday, March 16th, commencing at 6:00 pm 

at the Georgetown Public Library in Georgetown, DE. 

If there are questions regarding membership or the 

forthcoming meeting, please contact Faithful Naviga-

tor Joe Wilkens at (830) 265�8224. �

 Please join us at Jesus House for a Lenten Retreat 

with Fr. Nicholas Amato on Sunday, March 29, 2020 

from 9:30am�3:30pm.�  This one�day retreat is a per-

fect opportunity to prepare for the Sacred Triduum.� Each day of the 

Triduum offers a different lens through which to experience the Pas-

chal Mystery unfolding in our lives.�

�

We invite you to visit� www.jesushousecenter.org� or call 302�995�

6859 for more informaon and to register.�  The cost is $50 and in-

cludes morning snacks, coffee, and lunch.�
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GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERY
Facilities for respectful disposition 

of full and cremated bodies
Professionally managed by on-site personnel

In a spirit of ecumenism all Christians are welcome
32112 Vines Creek Rd., Dagsboro, DE

(302) 732–3690
  Cemetery open 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. every day. 
Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends 7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m. from April through Sept. 

Over 
70 Y

ears

of S
ervic

e!
Service At The Beach

CLENDANIELS PLUMBING
Winterizing & Drain Cleaning

227-1944 - Full Service -
644-1952 Prompt, Reliable Service
684-3152 CLENDANIELPLUMBINGHEATING.COM

Bonded

& Insured

Lic# 283

18854 JOHN J. WILLIAMS HWY.
REHOBOTH, DE 19971

theappleelectric@comcast.net
STEVE PRESTIPINO 645-5105
MASTER ELECTRICIAN FAX 645-5590

Schedule appointments in our Milton, Delaware office
OCEAN MEDICAL IMAGING BUILDING

611 FEDERAL STREET, SUITE 5 MILTON DE
DOVER: 200 Banning St., Ste. 250   •   MILTON: 611 Federal St., Ste. 5

Phone: 302-736-1320 Fax: 302-736-0769 • urologyassociatesofdover.com

Savannah rd next to Walgreens in Lewes • 302-200-9007

$3.00 OFF ANY CAR WASH
not to be combined with other offers/discounts

MECHANICAL AND  
CONTROL SYSTEMS

(302) 325-6800
www.moderncontrols.com

17644 Coastal Hwy
Lewes, DE 19958

302-644-9070
www.PatsPizzeria.com

2 Large Pizzas
for $20.99*

*toppings extra

Real Estate
Wills & Estates

Elder Law

1100 COASTAL HIGHWAY
FENWICK ISLAND, DE

302-539-3041
www.raytomasetti.com
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The Best in Custom Blinds and Window Coverings

FREE IN-HOME
CONSULTATIONS

302-856-6799
28348 LEWES GEORGETOWN HIGHWAY - MILTON, DE 19968

Larry W. Fifer
Attorney At Law

Wills • Trusts • Estate Planning
(302) 644-3668 • (302) 644-3681 (Fax)

Email: Larry@Fiferlaw.com
1201-B Savannah Road, Lewes, DE 19958

17028 Cadbury Circle, Lewes, DE 19958
A Continuing Care Retirement Community

302-856-6365

SHORE 
ELECTRIC
INC.

You can be sure with Shore!
R. Joseph Johnson  

Owner, Master Electrician

302-645-4503
SMetz@ShoreElectric.net

       DE License T1-0000002

302-854-0344
www.delmarvainsulation.com

Crawl Space • Encapsulation • Attics • Spray Foam

KATHY COUNTS
Realtor® | Over 17 Years Experience 

KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY
18344 Coastal Highway, Lewes, DE  19958

302-360-0300 (OFFICE)  901-493-3701 (DIRECT)
kathcounts@msn.com 

Supports Birthright of DE, Catholic Charities & Other Ministries

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

Sales, Service, and Installation.
Since 1983

302-645-2792
32261 Nassau Rd, Ste A, Lewes

302-313-1059
joe@vacationsbyjoe.com

Vacations  
by Joe
For air, land, 
or sea... 
think of me!
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Roofing • Siding • Commercial 
Gutters • Windows

Across the street from  
St. Jude the Apostle

www.gfedaleroof.com
(302) 225-7663

EDWARD S. JAOUDE, MD
OPHTHALMOLOGY

Cataract and Laser Eye Surgery
28322 Lewes-Georgetown Hwy., Rte. 9
4.5 Miles West from 5 Points Intersection

(302) 684-2020

• GLASSES
• SUNGLASSES

• CONTACT
LENSES

684-2030

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
CURTIS J. LECIEJEWSKI, DDS, MAGD • JOHN D. SOHONAGE, DDS

• New Patients Welcome •
302-226-7960 • www.RehobothBeachDental.com

19643 Blue Bird Lane, Suite 1 ~ Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
Located behind the Crab House Restaurant

Member SIPC

Janet R Maher, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor
28322 Lewes Georgetown Hwy
Unit 5 • Milton, DE 19968
302-684-5946

Stocks. Bonds. CDs. 
IRAs. Mutual funds.

302-682-9400

HOURS: 8AM-5PM MONDAY-FRIDAY     302-732-3902

We Offer:
• Foreign & Domestic Collision Repair
• Dent & Ding Repair • Towing Service
• Free Estimates - Please schedule an appointment 
• Quality & Service Guaranteed • Insurance Approved 
• 30 Years Experience • I-Car Trained Technicians

NOW WITH 2 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU!
27420 Auto Works Ave. 

DAGSBORO, DE
1/2 mile south of Lowes & BJ’s  

on Rt. 113

16271 Willow Creek Rd. 
LEWES, DE

1 1/2 miles north of Nassau Vineyard 
Bridge in the Willow Creek Plaza

Serving
Breakfast & 

Lunch
Catering Menu

Available
Gifts, Christmas Ornaments

Greeting Cards, Magnets, etc.
Like us on Facebook or hit us up on 

www.gooleesgrille.com

302-227-7653
11 S. 1ST. ST. • REHOBOTH BEACH, DE

CATERING
lisa@touchofitaly.com

We are proud to support  
St. Jude the Apostle Church, and  
we are happy to help when you  

need four walls around you!

Top real estate team locally  
for 20 years!*

302-645-6664 | LeeAnnGroup.com
*ACCORDING TO STATISTICS FROM BRIGHT MLS.

16698 KINGS HIGHWAY, SUITE A, LEWES

Monitoring Fee for ONLY $29.99
*Can monitor most exisiting security systems

Get a Basic Security Package for $149
*Includes: Control panel, siren, keypad, two doors 

contacted and one motion detector


